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Narrative Report on NICHE Mission at SAI Zwekabin , Kayin State 

Date-  23 Feb 2017 

Location- Zwekabin SAI 

Resource person-     Mr. Anton Bloten MDF- Netherlands    

                                     Daw Aye Aye Nyein   MDF Asia - Myanmar office. 

  

1. Introduction 

Zwekabin State 

Agriculture Institute is 

situated in Hpaan Township,   

in Kayin State .It was 

established in 2015. There 

are 247 students in Academic 

Year 2017-18, and the total 

number of staff is 67, 

including 18 teachers. It is 

total land area acres is 30 

acres and cultivated land is 
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low land with paddy 3 acres 

(planted once a year), Animal 

Husbandry, Horticulture and 

rest acres are building and 

road and play-ground for 

sport and small dam. 

Current situation is 

there is one library but no 

facilities, laboratories are 

lack of facilities. Labs are 

used as class room because of not enough classroom. There is 7 desktop 

computers, and 2 printers, they can used for only office uses. Although 

one projector was used only demonstration no screen with stand. 

This year total students are 247 and male students 143 and female 

students are 104 nos. First year students are- 106, second year students 

are 87 and third year students are 54. 

Paddy cultivation in 

monsoon rice, and vegetables 

such as Cucurbitaceous 

tomato, crucifer, asparagus, 

food legume, Okara, brinjals 

and   Water cress. There are 

fruit trees also grown such as 

mango, papaya, lime, pomelo, 

Guava, banana, pine apple, 

jack fruit, mangosteen   and 

betel nut.  

Livestock raising: the SAI has 4 young cattle and goats 5. Cattles and 

goat are grazing on land. There was one tractors and two hand tractors. 

There is one Veterinary teachers is Diploma of Veterinary from SAI. 

2.  Discussions 

Mainly discussions are as follow;  

The Principle said that - Some private agriculture companies need 

the graduated students from SAI to produce the seed. One seed company 
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also will send the outstanding students to study in Thai land in this year. 

The Ambassador of Israel arrived to here , he said that the two 

outstanding students from this  SAI were selected and they were  sent to 

Israel as on job training.   

One teacher mentioned 3 issues:  

(1) Rubber processing methods are needed to teach for students because 

the region has a lot area for rubber cultivation and production so the 

graduated students of SAI should be skill and competent in rubber 

cultivation and processing  

(2)  Mushroom seed production and cultivation for mini enterprise. 

(3) Limes and lemon procession methods for mini enterprise. 

One teacher, head of Farm machinery said that, here are no spare 

parts for practical. They need the parts for demonstration and practice. 

Principle said that she contact with Township Department of Farm 

Machinery and the technician will demonstrate and teach the third year 

students. 

The two participants who attended the workshop of NICHE project 

at SAI, will share the training-workshop content to other teachers, to start 

with Farming System, AKIS, and PESTLE analysis, coming week. 

3.  Photo documents of visiting to SAI Zwekabin 
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